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IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION

1 out of 5 delinquent youth  in a recent Chicago study 
had markedly impaired function including academic 
difficulties. 94% of males and 71% of females at follow 
up had not graduated high school.
Most states average about 50% of youth in the justice 
system have an emotional or behavioral disorder 
identified. Most fall through the cracks and are never 
identified.
One High School student drops out every 9 seconds.
Every 1.5 seconds during the school year a public 
school student receives an out of school suspension.

*Statistics from “Advocating for the Educational Needs of Children in Out of Home Care”. A Manual for Caseworkers 
and Supervisors (2008).

*Statistics from “Functional Impairment in Delinquent Youth”. OJJDP Bulletin. (2013).



ADVOCACY IN THE 17th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

The Education Advocate serves as a liaison between 
at risk youth and families involved in the 17th

Judicial District Senate Bill 94 programs and school 
districts to ensure communication, smooth school 
transitions and assist in facilitating long term 
educational success.
Referrals are made by Probation, PATHS and the 
Courts.
Assist in Educational Planning for all students in the 
justice system.
Develop a system of re-engaging our youth in school.



WHAT THE RESEARCH TELLS US

Learning experiences are improved when connected to 
real world.
Positive emotions and relationships support successful 
learning, negative ones specifically hinder.
Student involvement in goal setting shows more success.
Asking students about their perceptions and experiences 
in education is crucial in maintaining their investment.
Drop out recovery programs utilizing multiple pathways 
for graduation including work incentives, post secondary 
tracks and GED preparation have most success.
Programs that tailor academics to low level students are 
still in need. “School to work” programs show promise.



WHAT THE RESEARCH TELLS US

When school start times correlate more with the 
natural child development of the teenager truancy 
decreases.
Boys are falling behind in our current educational 
system. Boys make up 80% of discipline problems.
Of children diagnosed with behavioral disorders, 
80% are boys.
Boys tend to retain information by being allowed to 
move around and given “brain breaks”.



WHAT THE RESEARCH TELLS US

Research shows that “when schools focus on district 
and school wide systemic improvements to prevention 
and early intervention for student’s social, emotional, 
and behavior health needs…students not only improve 
social outcomes…but increase academic outcomes”–
Colorado Education Initiative (2014).
Educators have long identified social, emotional and 
behavioral health needs of children challenging their 
ability to effectively teach students.
Fostering four key academic mindsets improves 
individual academic success.



WHAT RESEARCH TELLS US

Blueprints for Change: Educational Success for 
Youth in Foster Care (2014): GOALS important to 
our clientele:

GOAL 5: Youth have supports to prevent school dropout, 
truancy, and disciplinary action.
GOAL 6: Youth are involved and engaged in all aspects of 
their education and educational planning and are empowered 
to be advocates in their education needs and pursuits.
GOAL 7: Youth have an adult who is invested in his/her 
education during and after his/her time in out of home care.
GOAL 8: Youth have supports to enter into, and complete, 
secondary education.



WHAT THE RESEARCH TELLS US

Colorado Framework for School Behavioral Health 
Services: Multi-tiered System of Supports*
Three models of service delivery:

Co-located services, where a district or school has a school based 
health center that includes behavioral health and primary care.
A school based therapist, where a therapist from the community 
comes to the district or school to deliver group and individual based 
therapy.
A referral to a community based therapist where a district or school 
has a strong relationship with Community Mental Health and a 
streamlined referral process for seamless service delivery.

*Colorado Education Initiative (2014).



PROMISING PRACTICES

School Districts creating “soft landing” schools for 
students transitioning back into public school.
Temporary alternative schools for students with 1-10 
day out of school suspensions.
Education Advocates and Transition Specialists to 
design individual education plans and transitions.
Multiple pathways for diplomas.
Programs directly targeting academic mindset growth.



THE PATH TO EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS

PRETRIAL

EDUCATION BETWEEN  

SENTENCING

And beyond…



STARTING THE PATH TO EDUCATIONAL 
SUCCESS

New Client First Steps: (may be in detention)
Check status of student in school system
Charges on school grounds?
Check current grade/progress reports
Expulsion from new offense?
Alternative to Expulsion options?
Special Education?

Assess current school placement
Notify and communicate with current school
Enrollment and/or Meeting with school upon release 
if client in detention



IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL NEXT STEPS

Gathering enrollment and transcripts from all schools 
including seat hours and credits from facilities
Determining motivation and goals of student
Communication and collaboration with school staff
Communication with parents/guardian
Truancy Court Involvement
Know your school calendars



THE EDUCATION IN BETWEEN

Key questions for youth:
Last school attended and experience at that school?
Tell me about your favorite teacher? Why was he/she your 
favorite?
How do you learn best?
What do you want to be when you grow up?
What are your activities, sports and/or hobbies?
Do you have any work experience? Do you want to explore that 
career path?
Who supports you in this path?
What are you working towards?
Is a diploma important to you?



MOTIVATION RESEARCH

Intrinsic Motivation: Students have when they build 
academic mindsets. Work has meaning, efforts are 
growing.
External Motivation: short term rewards do not work 
in the long run. Individual will work less and less 
once external rewards are no longer available.
Short term goals created by student show success. 
Creation of autonomous ways to reach goals instills 
intrinsic motivation. Don’t give direction on how to 
complete the educational goal. Let student design the 
steps towards goal completion.



THE EDUCATION IN BETWEEN

Key questions for parents:
When was the last time your child did well in school? Why do 
you think that is?
When did you notice your child having difficulties in school?
What school activities and/or leisure activities does your child 
participate in?
Is your child special education? Behavior Plan? Do you have a 
copy or know what it requires?
Do you have a good connection to the school? 
Do you think your child is performing to his/her potential? 
What do you think he/she needs to be successful in school?
Has your child experienced any significant trauma?



EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS: ROADBLOCKS

Discipline may result from charges
Missed instructional time/make up work
Lack of uniformity in curricula 
Lack of school enrollment records
Inappropriate educational planning
Returning to same school environment or changing
Unmotivated student and/or uncooperative parents
Unidentified academic and/or emotional needs
Trauma history impacting learning
Every time a student moves: he/she loses 4-6 months 
of school instructional time on average



EDUCATION ROADBLOCKS: ADDITIONAL 
FACTORS

Poor diet
Lack of exercise and/or movement
Use of energy drinks
Lack of basic fundamental academic skill set
Episodes of trauma in child’s history
Anxiety manifesting as physical ailments
Students are not yet adults and sometimes just need 
to be kids



EDUCATION ROADBLOCKS: DISCIPLINE

Suspensions:
Advocate for in school suspensions at your schools.
Request work for student and make sure work is picked up and 
returned completed for credit during suspension.
If suspension days are approaching 10 days total, school may pursue 
expulsion. Be aware of family rights and procedures.

Expulsions:
Know your school district discipline policies.
Deadly weapon such as a gun is still an automatic expulsion.
Attend expulsion hearing with family if pursued by district on new 
charges.
Manifestation Determination Reviews are mandatory at school level 
for special education students.
Advocate for Alternative to Expulsion and Deferred Expulsion plans.



EDUCATION ROADBLOCKS: TRENDS

Students are not prepared to be high school 
students.
Biggest gap in services is transitioning kids from 8th

to 9th grade.
Losing interest of students by removing electives and 
physical activities.
Students can miss so much school they miss large 
amounts of educational information they may never 
learn. Not enough resources to catch up students.
Cultures of the school looks very different in every 
high school.



COMMON SCHOOL DOCUMENTS

Attendance Contracts: Often our clients have had issue 
with truancy and are already flagged at school.
Truancy Action Plans: Created when student has missed 
10 or more days and is not in compliance with Attendance 
Contract.
Remedial Discipline Plan: Implemented when student is 
continually having behavioral problems in the classroom. 
Usually a step before expulsion.
Behavior Plan: Can also be a 504 Plan. Includes 
modifications and accommodations.
Containment Plan: Specifically for juveniles who sexually 
offend. Also used for re-entry plans off an expulsion.
Progress/Points Sheets: SPED students may carry these 
daily.



EDUCATIONAL PLANNING

Utilize family information to explore school options.
If student is low on credits look for modified diploma 
programs and seek credit recovery programs.
Explore different ways to offer incentives and foster 
motivation in student.
Be realistic about what school options fit student 
needs and home school district.
Has a special education evaluation been explored?
Foster Academic Mindsets to sustain educational 
success.



STEP DOWN & TRANSITION PLANNING

Long term placement allows for further educational 
planning within community.
Opportunity to address issue keeping them from 
educational success specifically. 
Along with treatment goals identify education goals 
at entry. Example: completing assignments.
Ample notification time to school district to 
participate in transition meetings at facility.
Facility completes Transition Checklist.
Consideration of start/end dates of new school.



EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS
IS A TEAM EFFORT!



TEAM GOALS AND RESPONSIBILITY

Fostering Academic Mindsets in our clients:
I belong to this academic community.
My ability and competence grow with my effort.
I can succeed at this.
This work as value for me.

We can help them with Academic Behaviors:
Going to class, doing homework, organizing materials, 
participating and studying. Tutoring for missed instructional 
time.

Build on Academic Perseverance:
Grit, delayed gratification, self discipline and self control.

*Source: Chicago Consortium on School Research. Teaching Adolescents to become learners: The Role of non-cognitive 
factors in shaping school success. (2012).



TEAM GOALS & RESPONSBILITY

PROVIDE TRAUMA INFORMED CARE*
Language and Communication Skills

Learning and retrieving new verbal information
Social and emotional communication
Problem solving and analysis

Organizing Narrative Materials
Cause-and-Effect Relationships
Taking Another’s Perspective
Attentiveness to Classroom Tasks
Regulating Emotions
Executive Functions
Engaging in Curriculum

*Adapted from: Helping Traumatized Children Learn. (2005).



IDENTIFY PTSD AND CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR

Many of these problems originate from same 
reasons for academic struggles: the inability to 
process social cues and to convey feelings in an 
appropriate manner
ADHD and PTSD/Trauma can coexist or be 
misdiagnosed
Reactivity and Impulsivity
Aggression
Defiance
Withdrawal
Perfectionism



HELPING THE INDIVIDUAL WITHIN AN 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

Ensure all paperwork for enrollment is brought to 
enrollment meetings and/or submitted beforehand.
Continually connecting student to adult role models 
at school.
Engaging parents with school progress meetings 
regularly.
Educate parents on special and general education 
rules and regulations.
Does student with mental health diagnosis warrant a 
504 plan consideration?



HELPING THE INDIVIDUAL WITHIN THE 
EDCUATIONAL SYSTEM

Build schedules with student motivation in mind. 
First hour is an elective or physical activity that 
student enjoys.
Consider the use of fidget toys for boys to focus while 
doing school work.
Visit student anywhere from once a week to once a 
month to go over goals and progress.
Advocate for take home work during suspensions 
and follow through with family in collecting and 
returning work.



HELPING THE INDIVIDUAL IN THE 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

For students who are behind: connect individual 
tutoring when available to build academic behaviors.
Self efficacy can be built with student creating short 
term goals.
Build ability to see challenges as temporary and the 
persistence to push through difficulties.
Progress monitoring and points sheets.
Instruction that encourages and teaches students that 
intelligence grows with effort.

Example: activities on brain development and malleability

*Snipes,Fancsali,Stoker (2012).



SCHOOL RESPONSIBILITY

Child Welfare Liaisons: Required that every district 
appoint a Liaison to oversee transitions and assist with 
resources for foster care youth.

Sheree Conyers, CDE, Foster Care Education Coordinator
Out of District Coordinators: Responsible for SPED 
students transition in and out of district schools.
Ensure smooth school transitions.
Enroll foster care students with or without records. 
Ensure IEP and SPED documentation is up to date.
Respond timely to SPED requests and requests for 
meetings on any student.
Communication of concerns in the classroom.
School safety for client and ALL students in school.
Connecting student to school and fostering relationships.



AGENCY RESPONSIBILITY

Keep all enrollment documents in a central location.
Assist with transportation to home school when 
appropriate (bus passes for older students).
Include school staff in planning and collaboration of 
services.
Provide the outside therapeutic services necessary to 
promote emotional health.
Get to know the student motivation and goals.
Facilitate communication how mental health and trauma 
may impact learning.
Give schools advanced notice of school changes and 
transitions as often as possible.
Schedule Enrollment and Progress meetings for team to 
discuss options and progress once student is enrolled.



GUARDIAN/PARENT RESPONSIBILITY

Sign Release of Information at point of intake 
particularly for Special Education documents.
Foster parents are encouraged to promote education 
at home.
Parents/Guardians should attend all school 
meetings.
Engage parents in active collaboration and 
communication with school of enrollment.
If necessary, the parent should make the written 
request for a formal Special Education Evaluation.



PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Engage parents in conversations about child’s future 
and educational success. Key questions are helpful.
Empower parents to explore school options and seek 
enrollment independently.
Validate frustrations with school systems and/or child.
Empower parents during enrollment meetings and IEP 
meetings if student is SPED.
Ensure parents have school staff contact information.
Ensure ongoing parent communication with school 
staff after case closes.



PARENT ENGAGEMENT IN TRANSITION*

Encourage parents to be major decision makers in 
the transition planning.
Start planning as soon as child leaves home.
Parents encouraged to request visits home and to the 
school before discharge. 
Parents should maintain a file of educational 
transcripts and enrollment documents.
Encourage parent direct contact with new school in 
planning, enrollment, progress meetings and 
graduation requirements.

*Osher,T.,Huff,B. (2008). A family guide to getting involved with correctional education.



STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY

Daily Attendance
Students can create binders of their education 
history. Make it FUN!
Older youth have a responsibility to show 
commitment and motivation
Communicate their academic needs.
Ask for help
Create short term goals and the steps to achieve
Participate in pro-social groups and/or sports when 
allowed



COMMUNICATION AND FOLLOW UP

Schedule immediate follow up meetings upon 
enrollment. School Success Plan! 
Continual open communication with school staff.
Weekly or monthly attendance monitoring.
If a student is in violation of any school              
policy, intervene immediately before problem 
escalates.
Continual communication and involvement               
of all parties providing services to ensure 
consistency.



SCHOOL TO PRISON PIPELINE

“I didn’t have hope for future until I came to prison….It 
is only that schools, which are meant to act as beacons 

of light that guide people, such as myself, out of the 
darkness are failing to do so. Education may not be the 
only thing that helps ensure that people succeed in this 
world, but it is almost certainly the start of becoming 

something better than we are. It is a strange thing that 
a path to hope is often found in a prison, but it is”. 

Excerpt from “The Birth of Hope” by Michael Satterfield (2012)
Disrupting the School to Prison Pipeline



CONTACT INFORMATION

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
THANK YOU!

Amy M. Bishop, MSW
SB94 Education Advocate

17th Judicial District
amybishop17JD@comcast.net

PH: 720-206-4270
FAX: 303-785-5701

FOLLOW ON TWITTER: 
EducationAdvocateCO@COAdvocate


